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The measure of life is not length

tut honesty. ? LYLY.

ANOTHER HOLLWEGG

CHANCELLOR MICHAELIS is

a second Hollweg, only weaker.

That much Is evident from the re-
ports of his first address to the

Reichstag which came ' seeping

through Copenhagen to-day. Mich-
aelis Is another "me-too" for the

Kaiser. His address, from which

many expected much that might lead
to a more liberal government In
Germany, is Just what those more

familiar with the German situation ,

expected. He merely mouths the

cheap utterances of von Tirpltz,

Hlndenburg, Hollweg and others of]

their Ilk. The people of Germany |
have nothing to hope from him.

True, he stands for peace, but It!
must be a German peace, won by the

sword?or rather, by the submarine,

for the new chancellor pins his hope

to the success of the U-boats in

starving England. There Is .not a

new thought In the whole speech. It

might have been made up of para-

graphs clipped from one of Holl-
weg's addresses Just previous to the

Inauguration of the submarine cam-

paign last February.

He holds out to the people the old

vague promises of victory, with less

than ever to suport them. Ameri-
ca's part in the war he counts of no

importance. The offensive of the al-

lies on the west front has been
"shattered," despite daily galr.s of

British and French and the smash-

ing of the Hlndenburg line. ? The

Russian front Is "comparatively

quiet," despite the fact that Brussil-

ott has crushed the Teuton lines for

miles. All Is well with Germany's

allies, which are "presenting an un-

broken front," although Austria is
known to be almost ready to break
away and the Balkan situation nqne
too good from the German view-
point. And last, but far from least,

the U-boat campaign Is doing all

that was expected and England and

France are to be starved, despite the

fact that they have food on hand
now enough to last until next har-

vest and after that until the spring

of 1918, at least.

One wonders what kind of cred-

ulity the German people possess if

they can be brought to believe all

this tommy-rot.

The truth is, and none knows It

better than Michaelis, that Ger-

many's plight is now desperate, and

growing more so dally. As a writer

in the New York Post points out,

the submarine campaign, America,

Russia?on all three counts the

German government stands convict-

ed of criminal lack of foresight and

ghastly failure. It is now five months
since the Kaiser challenged Amerl- 1
ca by letting loose the U-boats for

the speedy starvation of England, a

task that was to be measured in

weeks. To-day the U-boats are weak-

er than they were last winter, and

the entente nations are on the eve

of the harvest, secure In their food

until the spring of 1918. If Beth-i

; jaxanfi-Hallweg .meant what he said.
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when he declared that Germany was

staking her all on the submarine,

and the challenge to America, then

Germany is lost. If he did not mean

what he said, then the German peo-

ple find Itself to-day the victim of
a policy of frivolous deception.

German miscalculation concern-

ing the military results of the sub-

marine war and the speed of Amerl-.
can mobilization was matched by a

pitiful misunderstanding of Russian

conditions. Hollweg must have fore-

seen the revolution in Russia when

he flung his challenge to America

last February; that did not call for

extraordinary gifts of prophecy. He

foresaw the confusion which fol-

lowed at Petrograd and the tem-

porary slackening of Russia's mili-

tary energies. These things were in-
evitable. But beyond such super-

ficial anticipations his view did not

go. I-Ie did not understand the Rus-

sian people, he did not understand
the essential spirit of the revolution,

he did not understand, or else refus-

ed to understand, the world-complex

which made the cause of Russian

freedom and the cause of the Allies
one and Indissoluble. It may yet turn

out that the revolution was a gain

for Russian military strategy. It

enabled Brussiloff to outguess Hln-
denburg. While the latter was pre-

sumably waiting for the automatic

demoralization of the Russian army,

Brussiloff was utilizing the respite

to prepare the materials of his new

offensive. The five months since

February 1 have been for the Ger-
man government a tragedy of er-

rors.

But Instead of attempting to make
atonement to a more or less dis-

illusioned German people, the gov-

ernment togs out Michaelis In the

uniform of Holwegg, puts the old

Holwegg promises into his mouth

and tries to fool the German people

as it has done from the very out-

start of the war. Discouraging al-

though this may be to those who

dreamed of a German revolution, or

at least of a liberalization of the
government which would be a step

toward a peace acceptable to the al-

lies, In the end It may be for the

best The longer the military powers

of Germany continue to press their
views upon the German people in

the face of certain defeat, the more

thorough will be the governmental

house-cleaning when it comes. The

higher it will swing on the side of

the masses when the change of di-

rection finally comes.
The Kaiser and those with him

have determined to play their des-

perate game to the last card. When
they quit It will be as broken gam-

blers, penniless, friendless and des-
pised even by their former friends.

?

THE BOY SCOUTS

IF you doubt the utility or pa-

triotism of the Boy Scouts, read
this report on what they did

during the recent Liberty Loan bond
sale, from those at the head of the

bond campaign:

The Boy Scouts of America per-
formed a notable service to the
country in their campaign for the
sale of Liberty Ix>an Bond*.
Through their efforts more thon
$25,000,000 of the bonds were sold
directly. How many sales were
due indirectly to their activity
cannot be known.

The Boy Scouts worked sys-
tematically and thoroughly and
with an earnestness that was In-
spiring. They covered fields that
could not have been well covered
by other agencies and effected
sales that would not have been
made without their efforts.

The Scouts have not only proven
their patriotism. They have shown
their efficiency and their clvlo
value.

?

Every week the TELEGRAPH
publishes a page of pictures and
doings of the Scouts in Harrlsburg.
It Is good reading for old scouts as"

as Boy Scouts.
Commenting on the Scouts and

their Liberty Loan work, the Boston
Traveler says:

Another notable service by the
Boy Scouts of America. Through
their efTorts more than $25,000,-
000 of Liberty Bonds were sold.
Every Scout "saved his soldier."
and a Uttls more. The organisa-
tion now registers 251.189 and' is
truly national in its scope. Work-
ing under patriotic impulse, it sub-
jects its members to whoiesomo
discipline that helps to establish
the v proper attitude toward State
and individual. We count it a
great national asset.

A PALM REACH GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR WILLIAMS, of Ok-
lahoma, is unquestionably a
very fine man and no doubt a

great Governor. This Judgment is
based on a recent decision of the
executive named noted In the Ney
York World. -

Not long ago the Belgian Mission
decided to visit Oklahoma and the
committee on arrangements asked
Governor Williams to preside at the !
function, at the same time "tipping

oft" the executive that "formal
dress" would be required. 1

The Governor replied that he'd be
very glad to welcome the BelgiarusJ,:

but not in a high hat and frock coat
with the thermometer performing
the usual gymnastics incident upon a
mid-July day in the torrid town of
Tusla. Not him, no siree, it would
be a Palm Beach suit and a straw
hat or the Belgians would have to
get along with one Governor less.
And he stuck to It.

Governor Williams Is a man
among men. He not only hoots at
fashion, but lives up to his hooting,
which is not the custom of Penn-
sylvania men. The ordinary male be-
ing hereabouts thinks all his women
folks are crazy because they tog
themselves out In furs in warm
weather, but he seldom pauses to
think he himself is Just as inconsist-
ent. Raving at the weather man
and twitting his wife on sum-
mer furs, Mr. Average Man dons his
woolen trousers, his high stiff col-
lar and his heavy coat and vest and
toddles off down town telling every-
body how hot he thinks it is. Only
In the past two summers have men
begun to break away from the tra-
dition of the worsteji suit, and then
only because of the leadership of
such pioneers as Governor Williams,
more power to him.

EDITORIAL COMMENT "]
Emma Goldman and Alexander

Berkman should be supported by the
United States for the term of their
natural lives.?Florida Times-Union.

To show how sincerely she sym-
pathizes with the Russian idea of
"no indemnities," Germany has as-
sessed a little fine of $50,000,000 on
Roumania.?Chicago Herald.

If anything were needed to* prove
the fact that this Is a topsyturvy
world it is the sight of a Russian
Socialist audience cheering Elihu
Root?New York Evening Sun.

The suffrage movement Is now so
strong in this,country that It Is cer-
tain to succeed in spite of the tactics
of ladles like those camped in front
of the White House? ?Chicago Her-
ald. 'N.

China is upset and Spain is dis-
turbed. The only really acquiescent
neutrals in the world are the five
little states within immediate range
of the Kaiser's mailed fist.?New'
York Sun.

Our growing young republics, icus-
sla and China, seem to be suffering
chiefly with pains inside, probably
because somebody besides mother
and nurse has been giving them
things to eat they shouldn't have.?
Kansas City Star.

The Vonless Chancellor
The new Chancellor believes In

the direct guidance and inspiration
of the Deity in daily affairs, and en-
deavors to base his actions an.d
policy upon his interpretation of the
divine will.?The news from Berlin.
What? What? A vonless mortal

claims to share
The sacred right of Potsdam's

royal race ?

Presumptuous man! What madness
thus to dare

The wrath Most High to put you
In your place!

Interpret will divine? Is that for you.
For vonless common clay, to try

to sense?
That task was set for Kultured minds

to do
In friendly council with Omnipo-

tence. A. H. F.
i

My Dream-Boat
The boat of my dreams I launched

away
In the strength of youth's desire.

On the sea ot the years
With its laughter and" tears

And the storms that the Fates
conspire.

The boat of my dreams, with a wish
for a sail.

And never a thought of a shoal,
With Hope at the helm,
And the beautiful realm

Of happiness for my goal.

I launched away on a sea unknown,
And the soft breeze filled my sail;

The years flew by
'Neath a cloudless sky.

And I scorned the rising gale.
But, alas, the fierce winds rent my

sail,
And my dream-boat went astray;

Of rily wish bereft
There's nothing lePt

But a prayer at the end of the*
day.

?Bernard Hamblen, In The Chris-
tian Herald.

Labor Notes
Efforts are being made in China

to improve the native tobacco by
planting seed from the United States
and teaching better methods of cul-
tivation.

In normal times the Spice Islands
of Zanzibar produce about ninety per
cent, of the world's supply of cloves,
an average crop approximating 16,-
000,000 pounds.

Although but six per cent, of
Spain's cultivated land is under irri-
gation, the irrigated sections yield
about one-fourth of the nation's ag-
ricultural productions.

, Waterloo Council (Liverpool) has
granted a war bonus of $75 to the
male and SSO to the female teachers
of the elementary schools.

Tn a campaign to promote efficien-
cy among girls of New Brunswick,
Canada, clubs will be organized and
courses will be given in food values,
canning, etc.

The Tasmanian Government has
dammed a large .lake and built a hy-
dro-electric plant for light and pow-
er that will be distributed through-
out the state.

A Pennsylvania steel mill lias been
equipped to roll the largest plates in
the world, 19 2 Inches in width, the l
limit that it is possible to transport
on American railroads.

The most conservative bankers of
the United States are paying their
women employes the same salaries
that they paid the aien whose places
the women now fill.

The government of New South
Wales has appointed a committee to
assist in the development of inven-
tions likely to be of general public
utility.

A school to teach women to be-
come car conductors is to be estab-
lished in New York under the aus-
pices of the Women's Section of the
Navy League.

For the first time in the history of
the Erie shop at Susquehanna, Pa.,
women are being employed to oper-
ate drlllpresses and to worjt at other
mechanical occupations.

The United States is the world's
greatest Importer of hides and skins
despite the fact that it raises more
cattle than any other nation except
India- ' ',
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"Pe.KKCi|tya>ua
By the Ex-Oommltteeman

The Governor, who la busily en-
gaged In disposing of legislation left

\u25a0with him by the remarkable ses-
sion of 1917, was the only one of the
central figures In the controversy
over reappointment of State officials
rejected by the State in town to-
day and things were a bit quiet about
the Capitol. Auditor General Snyder,
who had conferences with Deputy
Attorney General Hargest and Pri-
vate Secretary Ball yesterday, went
home last night in high good humor,
but refusing to say anything except
that he had showed the Attorney
General's Department a way where-
by people in departments of men
who were reappointed could get
their money and no rights of anyone
be jeopardized.

The State administration people
are awaiting advice from the At-
torney General before making any
moves. It Is believed that there will
be further "conversations" before
anything gets into court. Auditor
Gerreral Snyder says that the Attor-
ney General Is by law counsel for
his department as well as the others.

?lt's odd the way things turn

Jaround In politics. Some of the men
who were dropped as-stream Inspec-
tors are said to be already applying
for places which have been newly
created in the Labor and Industry
Department and document division.
In the list of stream inspectors are
men from Bucks, Delaware, Ches-
ter, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Erie,
Schuylkill, Montgomery and other
big counties.

?Discovery that a change has

been made on the official record Qf
approval of two bills which have
become laws In the last week, add-
ed to-day to the Interesting inci-
dents connected with Governor
Brumbaugh's disposal of legislation
left with him by the general as-
sembly. The Governor last week
vetoed a bill he had signed. It now
appears that the township code is
listed as approved July 14 as act No.
319. The bill placing third class city
engineering, electrical and building
inspection departments under civil
service is now act No. 325. It was
oiginally act No. 319. Furthermore,
it is now announced as approved
July 16. As In the other case no

statement has been made about the
matter.

?William H. Ball, secretary to

the Governor, will leave in a few
days for a vacation. He will return
e'arly in August by which time it is
expected that the Governor will
have finished work on bills and be

on his own vacation.
?Considerable excitement pre-

vails in a number of the depart-

ments of the State Capitol about
changes due to legislation. There
are a number of changes under way

in the Department of Labor and In-
dustry in which inspectors are be-

ing shifted around.

?Charles Johnson, former state
insurance commissioner, will be in
charge of the treasury end of the
Republican state committee this fall.

?Half of the stream inspectors
who were let go yesterday by Com-
missioner Dixon were Penrose men

and the rest state administration
men. The latter are demanding jobs

?The Pittsburgh Gazette-Times
Eavs: "Auditor General Charles A.
Snyder will retain the services of
Mr. McDevitt in his department and
continue the labor he has been do-
ing in working out economies and
suggesting plans for plugging the
many leaks in the present anti-
quated system of state government.
Mr. Snyder realizes that, when the
next Legislature assembles, a new
governor will be installed and there
will, be an opportunity to put into
law the many good propositions Mr.
McDevitt has brought to the atten-
tion of the present executive."

?Berks county Republicans have
agreed to swing in behind Thomas C.
Seidle, the new referee in compen-
sation, who willshare with ex-Mayor
Ira E. Stratton, of Reading, the ad-

ministration leadership in that coun-
ty. Thev are going after a Repub-
lican legislator from the Reading
city district.

?The five Judges of the Court of

Common Pleas of Allegheny county,
whose terms expire this year- 4

Judges Thomas D. Carnahan, Josiah
Cohen, Thomas J. Ford, John D.
Shafer and Joseph M. Swearlngen?-
have ipade formal announcement
that they are candidates to
themselves and will conduct a Joint
campaign. As members of the judi-
ciary hesitate to make an active per-
sonal canvass, an organization of
c tizens has been formed to look
after the details of their campaign,
and the headquarters have been
opened in the Bakewell building.
Walter Lyon has been chosen chair-
man. The judges are all veterans of
the bench.

German Spy System
We have been Imperiling the

lives of our merchant sailor*, as well

as the ships which they sail and the
cargoes which they are trying to
deliver by courteously affording
espionage facilities to enemy sub-
jects here representing the German
insurance companies. It was a

exhibition of lenity and
laxity, now happily abandoned. Yet
it is hard to understand why the
Administration did not go further
and suspend the operation of the
German companies so far as con-
cerns direct insurance or reinsur-
ance of munitions factories, ship-
building yards and other plants of a
military or seml-mllitary character.

In fact, the Government has still
a great deal to do before it really
abates the German spy peril. The
steps so far taken to control the
movements of enemy aliens In this
city are ludicrously inadequate.
Merely putting up signs warning
such aliens to keep away from the
waterfront and from and
other centres of military activity is
of no avail. Thousands of enemy
subjects here have obtained licenses
authorizing them to disregard those
signs. Others disregard them with-
out having licenses.

The German spy system Is per-
vasive and still in good working
order. Let us deal with it as if It
were a real danger, which It Is, In-
stead of merely trusting that enemy
subjects here will be considerate
enough to stop abusing our hos-
pitality. From the New York
Tribune.

Only Went Up to G
The'orn of the 'unter Is 'eard on

the 'ill." sang the Utle boy at the
Ragged School treat. But somehow
his version of that line In Kathleen
Mavourneen' Jarred on the nerves of
the old squire.

"My little man," he said kindly,
"why don't you put a few more
altches In your song?"

"Garn," advised the little man po-
litely. "Don't yer know there oln't
no 'h' In moosic? It only goes up ter
G!"?London Ideas.

Uncle Pennywise Says
I can excuse a man for being

ignorant, but not when he has an
opinion on every subject.?Ex-
changet

JULY 20, 1917.

When a Feller Needs.%briggs

FEDERAL AID FOR STATE
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

large sum and the establishment of
a broader and more extended system
of vocational training, involving a
total expenditure of one or two mil-
lion dollars a year. The principle of
the continuation and vocational
schools, which Dr. Frazee and his
associates In the Board of Education
are developing locally, will thus be

extended throughout the state.
"The primary purpose of these

schools, especially those that are to
be devoted to industrial training,
with the view of making youthful
workers better fitted for the special-
ized industrial processes of modern
manufacture, is to take up the train-
ing of the vast number of youths
whose schooling now ends at the
sixth or eighth grades. Only about
three per cent, of the pupils in the
Philadelphia schools, a proportion
which about equals the national av-
erage, attend high school courses,

and of the remainder, who enter
business and industrial world, I" ut a
small percentage attend either even-
ing schools or the special courses
?onducted by private and semlpubllc

schools. t
"Three tvpes of schools must be

established in order to conform fully
with the provisions of the Smith-
Hughes bill. These comprise all-day

schools for pupils over fourteen
years of age, in which not less than
thirty hours a week throughout nine
months of the year is devoted to vo-

cational training; part-time schools
that will provide 144 hours of vo-
cational training a year to pupils be-

tween fourteen and eighteen years
of age whtf are employed, and even-
ing schools for the day workers,

which are designed to supplement
the shop or office training which the
pupils receive in the course of their
daily employment.

"To a large extent Pennsylvania
has already entered this field of ed-
ucation, and the adjustment of the

present industrial and agricultural
courses of the state to meet the rules
and regulations that will be formu-

lated by the Federal Board of Vo-
cational Education will be made
through the state board of control,
which, in the case of Pennsylvania,

will be the Department of Educa-

tion."

Fate of the Deposed Czar
That tha deposed Czar Ntaholas

lias been permitted to subscribe to

the Russian Liberty Loan might be
taken as an Indication that his for-
mer subjects are beginning to look
upon him with a more lenient eye.
In a special cable despatch from
Petrograd, printed in the Herald to-
day, Mr. Herman Bernstein states
that, while there are demands that
the royal prisoner be tried in public

for the crimes pf the aristocracy, It
ir. doubtful if a Jury even will have
an opportunity to decide his fate.

Mr. Bernstein quotes Vladimir
Vourtseff, the historian of the revo-
lution, as demanding such a Jury trial
for the last of the Romanoff Em-
perors, but permitting the prisoner to

offer a defense. Even this bitter op-
ponent of the old regime, however,
does not repeat the demand so fre-
quently made In Russia immediately

after the revolution?that the de-
npsed Czar should be executed. Tho
extremest penalty he asks Is that
Nickolas be exiled after the war,

when he ceases to be a danger to
the country. This change In the
Russians' feelings toward their for-
mer ruler, contemporaneous with
the onslaught of the new democracy's
armies in <3alicia, might indicate that
the new Russia has discovered that
the weak and vacillating Nicholas
was less to blame for their country's

troubles since the war began than

the Teutons across the border who
capitalized his weaknesses for tholr

own benefit. The one great fact, and

one thnt nugurn well for all the
Allies, is that the Russian people
are devoting all their time not to
fighting over the fate of a Nicholas
who is safe ho capttvlty but to

~ smashing Kalserism. ?New York
'J^Herald,

WITH the approval of the Graff
*>Ul, for the acceptance of the

provisions of the Federal Vo-

cational Training Act, Governor
Brumbaugh has paved the way for
the state to receive a considerable
share of Federal aid in the main-
tenance of agricultural and indus-
trial schools throughout the Com-
monwealth. Although the initial
appropriation by Congress for the es-

tablishment of the Federal system,
which went into operation on July 1,
is small, the share allotted to Penn-
sylvania, will increase under the
graduated scale provided by Congress
so that by 1925, if not before, it will

amount to a half million dollars a
year.

Discussing the new law the Phila-
delphia Evening Bulletin says:

"Sponsored by the National So-
ciety for the Promotion of Indus-
trial Education, the Congressional
bill, which is known as the Smith-
Hughes "act, was adopted last Feb-
ruary. Participation in its benefits
was made contingent upon each
state's willingness to contribute to-
ward the training and salaries of the

vocational teachers. The bill pro-
vides that the state bear one-half
the cost of training teachers for vo-
cational schools, the nation contrib-
uting the other half of the cost. The
allotment to *hls state will approxi-
mate $40,000 this year, but, increas-
ing annually, will be doubled by
1920, and it Is if the state
takes up the work actively, that
within the next three or four years
a number of teachers who have spe-
cialized in industrial training may

be available for the schools that are
to be established.

"The furnishing and equipping of
these schools, as well as their opera-

tion and maintenance, is left solely
to the states or to the school dis-
tricts accepting the provisions of the
act. But with the companion bills
for the creation of vocational schools
to supplement and co-operate with

the agricultural schools which the
state already maintains, it will be

possible to make something like a
fair beginning by the time named
for the active beginning of these
Federalized state schools.

In addition to the liberal aid which

the state now receives under the
system of agricultural colleges devel-
oped by the land grant system. In-
augurated during the Civil War by
the passage of the Morrill act, the
state is also to receive- a fifty-fifty

contribution toward the salaries of
the agricultural, trade and Industrial
Instructors and the teachers of home
economies. In the beginning this
allotment will be about SBO,OOO a
year, but will Increase rapidly until
It passes the half-million dollar
mark.

"By accepting the provisions of
the Smith-Hughes act, Pennsylvania
assumes the duty of expending on
salaries of these special teachers a

CROP PEST LETTER
By Prof. J. G. Sanders, State

Economic Zoologist

BROWN ROT

THOUSANDS of bushels of
plums start to decay or rot
on the tree Just previous to

ripening, and ipany growers can-
not account for this condition.

A distinct disease known as
"brown rot" is carried over from
year to year by the old mummied
fruit on the tree or ground.
Warm rains develop the spores
which infect fruit, particularly in
breaks in the skin. Insects can
carry the spores when puncturing
fruits. Most tree fruits are af-
fected.

Bordeaux mixture, or gelf-boll-
ed lime-sulphur should be ap-
plied several times during the
growing season, and strong lime-
sulphur In early spring, when
trees are dormant.

I OUR DAILYLAUGH

| ' THERE'S A
LIMIT.

*

True love
?> never runs

Smooth.
Well then my

KTOvHTy/ husband and I
are "mad about

each other, for
we have somi

I awful fights.

rfiVU>OU"t>
II fetifcu Kfc&ttT 11I V* X <AW>' I

(SMHTHtHfo-/ I

NO EUTHANASIA IN THIS.
Miss Klavlerklang?l xl*7 th

piano merely to kill time.
Mr. Bangs?Your p'-jring canning

qfci iU But what y> dMtln

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.
"Funuy thlngrabout' food."
"Tes, a shortage and a longing ai-

rays exist at the same time."

_ ?

AN IDEAL RESORT.

Duck?Come on slll, there la a

restaurant down the street where
they have flies ln%h stowi

Ibttttng (Eljat
If the number of enlistments n

the Regular Army in this city ar
vicinity are anything like what i
believe'd to have occurred there wj
not be many persons called froi
the state capital district under tt
draft. This city has been the lead<
in Pennsylvania in enlistments ati
the State has been the leader
the union. Just what its credit fd
Regular Army and other nation
armed service will be no one c.i
say with accuracy, but it runs In
the hundreds. "The Harrisburg Ni
tional Guard district gave 778 n\;
to the various organizations of ti
organized militia of Pennsylvani
over 200 enlisting in the last mont
At this rate it can readily be se<
that there will not be very much
a call upon the state's official.cento
a big railroad and industrial tov
which could claim many exemptlo
on the score of men needed to ke<
the wheels turning, but which giv
freely of its sons. This record
service is nothing new. As has bei
pointed out in this column Han
Ferry, the early name of the cit
gave practically a regiment in ti
Revolution, thirteen companies
tho War of 1812, a company ar
many other men in other organiz
tions in the Mexican War, and cor
pany after company in the Ci'
War, to say nothing of men co
tinually serving as officers or e
listed men in the Regular Army ai
in the Navy. The record in t
Spanish War, with thie organiz
tions and a number of rfgulars, sa
ors and marines, is something to r
call. This war's contribution in t
days when men enlisted and befo
a number was drawn from the drt
will be something of which to
proud in years to come.

*

Governor Brumbaugh, who, h
signing bills and veto m<

sages and letters and messages h
about as much correspondence
any two men in Harrisburg, is ji
now doing his bit for Uncle Sam
signing every voucher for mainl
nance of the registration bures
This bureau is an Institution of t
National Government establish
here under the state governmei
The Washington authorities pay
the bills and had Major H. S. W
liams named as the disbursing <
fleer. But the Governor has to a
prove every voucher and no ott
signature will go for a minute. T
other day he signed one for fi!
cents. About the same time he w
signing some papers of a pur<
state nature for $50,000.

? ? *

Members of the Public Servl
Commission are studying the jltn
problem from various angles
present and some of the propo
tions encountered are different,
is said that notwithstanding the fa
that jitney complaints have coi
from the same place and apparen
on the same basis there are i
stances known where there are ra
ically different points. There w<
decisions a few days ago in t
Wilkes-Rarre case wherein m
were refused certificates and oth<
granted because of differences
the status of the operators.

One of the interesting .articles
the Philadelphia Public Ledger's 1
of old folks is about Charles E. Fei
who is eighty-nine and lives at r
ver. Mr. Fenn is a member of
family long prominent in Harrlsbi
newspaper work and publishing a
was born here.

'

Mr. Fenn was be
June 20. 1828. and learned his tra
as a printer at the cases in the oft
of the HARRISBURG TEL
GRAPH, -rfhieh was founded ab<
three years after he was born. #1
Fenn did considerable work on t
newspaper and then went to Phi
delphla, where he was conned
with newspapers.

? \u2666 ?

People who have been long
Capitol Hillare recalling with int
est the days of controversy betw<
Governor Daniel H. Hastings and
Attorney General, Henry Clay 5
Cormiek, and Auditor General An
H. Mylin, about nineteen years a
The Governor and the Auditor G<
eral were on opposite sides of 1
fence in Republican affairs and w<
both men of determination. 1
controversy between them was I
last of any account on Capitol t
In which two elective officers cro

.ed swords.

f WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

?Roland S. Morris, the new a

bassador to Japan, is a graduate
Princeton and the University
Pennsylvania.

?D. B Zimmerman, Johnsto
coal operator, is opening two n
mines in Somerset county.

?Dr. Henry Goehring, of Pil
burgh, will preside at the opening
the State Osteopathic Society's me
ing in his city in August.

?The Rev. R. H. Kirk, McKe
port minister, plans to establ
bowling alleys in his church.

?Charles M. Kelly, who ret:
from the Altoona Times, has b
connected with that newspaper si'

he was thirteen years of age.

| DO YOU KNOW~~
That Harrisburg is making breai

for many militaryorganizations

HISTORIC HARFHSBURG
The first sleeping cars were 1

to Harrisburg in the fifties.

Waste Not?Want Not
Those who heeded the advice

the United States Department

Agriculture to plant gardens t
year are now wondering how t
to preserve their surplus fruits I

vegetables. The specialists of the
?partment. who have tried out v(

ous methods for canning, preservi

drying, piekling and making Ji
have recently Issued bulletins sh<
Ing how this work may be done s
cessfuliy. Anyone can have th

publications forjhe asking, so lgn

ance of the proper procedure 1
not serve as a legitimate excuse
allowing any garden produce to si
this year.

Farmers' Bulletin 839 contains

rectlons for canning by the o
period cold'pack method all ki

of fruits and vegetables as well
fruit juices, soups, meats, camp
tions and mushrooms.

When canning is not feasible
cans and jars are too expens
drying ofters a means of saving la
quantities f surplus products wl
go to waste each year. Drying i
affords a way of conserving porti
of food too small for canning. I
Ing may be done In the sun. over
kttchen stove, or before an elec
fan. Farmers' Bulletin 841 tells .
how to do this, using one of
driers now on the market or a hoi
made apparatus. (

These bulletins are sent upon
quest to the Division of Publ
tions. United States Department
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. S
for copies for yourself and tell y
neighbors about them. Fruits
vegetables preserved in any of tl
ways will help you In planning j

meals-a dajfnext winter^
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